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• W¢NPM.SOLON, IA., TO W5JTI, JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI, NEd 2-1.mI'ER DX RECCIBD~
• WlCTW,ARLnmTON,MASS., CONTACTED
VElQY,NOVASCOl'IA, NEd li-HETER RECORD~
• W5JLY, SANANTCNIO,TElC., ONTWO
HEAlIDBY W~,
ClRLAl.'lDO,
:ELA. 1090 MILES~
• W9tIED-W5JTI FIRST ILLINOIS TO MISSISSIPPI CONTACTON T'I'/O. SEE PAGE l4~
• w¢rJ3R- W9ZHB
FIRST KA.."lSAS
TO ILLINOIS CONTACT
ON TWO. REPORTONPAGE l4~
• w4HHK.. W¢HQf.FIRSI' m'NESSEE TO ICMACONTACTON TWO. SEE PAGE 22~
• wr/JZIS- W4HHXFIRSI' MISSamI TO TENNESSEECONTACTON TIm. PAGE 22~
TWO Mm'ERS,

LAS!!

MONTH

•••

Onthe night of J\Ule 16, Clair Brown,
W¢mM, Solon, Iowa, contacted W5JTI •
Tom Q;uinn, Jackson, Mississippi,
on
Two Meters to establisha
new DX record of 670 miles (see page 6.). After nearly two years, W~lm1 captured
the TwoMeter DX Record which he almost pinned in September, 1947, when
he first worked W2GBK,Sherman, N.Y.,
610miles and, later Wzw.~/2, at about 643 miles. (See liThe VHF Newsll,
October, 1947, p. 1 and 2; November,
1947, p. 1; II~I,
November, 1947 ,
P. 48 - ».titor.) Congratulations
to
W¢lm1 and W5JTI, the new DX kings ~
Best wishes to vt!fJV and wrlMGZ,whose
record stood for so long.
For a fleeting
few minutes, WlIO,
Bob Pendleton,
Danvers, Mass.,
had
a 260-mile,
meter m Record in
hie grasp by contacting
VElQ.Y, Jerr~'
Grant, Yarmouth, N.S. on J\Ule 29th.
Then, along came Cal Hadlock, WlCT'il,
€l.bout 13 or 14 miles farther
m~ay,
and cop1)ed the Ii !:leter record for
an estimnted
275 miles~ See pnge 3.
\~5JLY, San Antonio, Texe.s, ",Ta?9E!d
UP another
suoer-DlC transmission
on
2when he was heard in Orlando, Fla.,
by \l~~. Desoite a fast move by 4'~i
to bet on Tv:o, no two-way resulted.
w4qjr tells
the story on page 5.
A great flur~'
of inter'?st
in Two
has swept over the Six meter gaIli'; as
a result
of substantial
evidence of

It-

H A R R Y B. MIL L E R, W 9 A B
Mishawaka, Indiana.
It is with extreme regret
that we
report the passing of HarryB. Miller,
W9AB, on June ?fj, 1949. Harry was a
faithful
v .h.f. operator,
working 6
and 2 consistently,
and an eJe-S~ in
the state of Indiana.
Sporadic E single-hop
transmissions
over tr..e lCXX>- 1200 mile range on
2.:But, please, :rello\~s, don It accept
the SporadicE Layer as an answer to
all of our 2-meter extended range DlC.
TrOPospheriC
propagation,
thanks to
and moistm'e-lapses,
nice 1~.jIIgraiients
still is our friend when Es disappears.
W~,
our propagation
analyst,
describes recent conditions
on page 6.
Collectively,
the two-meter gang in
westernand
southern Illinois,
Iowa,
Missouri,
Tennessee and Mississippi
is T\Ulning the show just about the
way they see fit.
The northeastern
Illinois,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio,
NewYork, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia
and Indiana fellows -who ran the show
during the past two years - seem to
lag, greatly,
in activity
this year.
There are eJeceptions, of course, such
as W9T.KL:BBUPZS W8RLJ W9UCHW'i'iIDM
W3RUEKBAELF HWNLUC EGHW9NW
W9EGH
W3CYEEP W2G.BK
and many others,
but
the burden of activityrests
on their
shoulders.
That I s the si tuat ion as
(Continued on Page 10.)

ATTENTION MOBILE HAMS
C<M'Lm'E MOBILEPACKAGE- NamING ELSE TO BUY. aJTSTANDING
MOBILE SIGNALSUSE MarCRClLA~IPMENT - BACKED:BYYEARS OF
CGlMlJNICATIONECtJIPMENTEXPERIENCE - WORLD'SLARGESTPROtuCER OF 2-WAYMOBILE»VIPMENT.
Tl'TO-METER
SUPER-SPECIAL~ Four, only, i-KW. power amplifiers,
less 4-125A tubes, used by police,
cabs, phone company. Only ••

$50.00

72Mc. Transmitter
,less power supply, but with all tubes;
final; converted easily to Six Meters.
Instruction
manual
original
circuit
supplied.
Limited quantity ••••••••••

$35.00

Power suoplies

for

above:

a.c.

I $12.00;

6 v .d.c.,

815
and

$10.00

A mobile transmitter
with a double feature
]M or &1 at flip
of the switch,
the MarORClLA:FllT-30-Jl.lS 27-30 ~jC••••••••
P-7253

spring

base rear-mount

antenna

.••••••••

- ••••

llarOROLA P-69-13-ARS recei ver with special
noise limiter
use with any converter
having 1500- 3000 KC ••••••••••
3- 30 famousreceiver
Gon-set ••••••••••••••••••••••
converter
complete
69-13-ARS
P-327-E

Fire-wall
The
ries
the
your

loud

speaker

to connect

$130.00
$22.50

for
$60.00

to the P-

$39.95

••••••••••••••••

$5.00

above comes complete with all necessary
accessoand mounting hardware.
Order direct
or through
Motorola National
Service
Organization
member in
area.
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By: Jack Woodruff, W9PK
Via the mediUl1lofsix-meter Es skip,
we have a nice report, via WlCTW,about some outstandingwork between VElCU, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, on 144
Mc.and WlMNF,WlIO and WlP"'...A
on 220
Mc. The distance is 275 miles, and,
if the contacts had been 2-way on 220
Mc., a newrecord would have been set.
Up to June 24th,
W2BAY

ms coIi:act-

ed 17 different
stations on 430
\>ic.with his new
32-element beam
onvertical.
Included are Wl.HIX.l.
at 60 miles, in
Canton, Conn.,
and, W2IlWX,
Little
Silver, N.J. , at
62 miles. W2BAV
is using an 8012
oscillator ,mod:ulatedby a 6L6.
Hecan light his
t1ashlight-lampiipoleat 110ft.
in front of the
32-ELniENTAFF.AYbigbeam, fed by
00430 14C•• W2BAV45ft. of the new
tubuJar-.type ?fX)
ohmline. (There goes our "no transmission line" argument, hi ~) Bill's
receiver consists of 3-stages of grounded-grid lighthouse tubes, trough
lines, into a 955 trough-line mixer,
into a double superhet.
Jim Switser, w¢MNq., says there has
been no 420 Mc. act i vity between his
station and W¢DJJf.,
since the beams at
both ends are down.
W2NXC
joined
"News"
this
month,
and
tells the
us he
has a~ lb-els!Dent420 beam above his 2-meter array on top of a 40 ft. tower. An 832
tripler stage, driven by the 144 Mc.
522, operates~.
The receiver? Among several 955home-buil t converters
is a converted .A.SB-7A,grounded-grid
coaxial r .f. stage, 955 mixer and oscillator to 55Mc. 1st i.f ., to 16 Mc.
2nd i.f.~ Let's hear more from you,
CM;what's your "Scoreboard" total?
In the Chicago area, W9AYM
and W9VX

The V'HFNews·
NEW220 14C.DXRECOBD~
W1CT\i-VEIQ;n
On June 29, at 7:20PM, Cal Hadlock,
Arlington, :'lass., worked VE1Q;Y,Yexmouth, Nova Scotia, two-way on 1t meters for an estimated distance of
2- 7-5 miles ~ Cal was on 222.7 Hc.,
and VElQ.Ywason238 Mc., in the Canadian 1t-band. Just before Cal hooked VEIQ.Y,WlIO, Danvers, ~lass., had
him for a record of a few minutes~
All equipment was crystal-controlled
andsuperhets. VElQ,Ywas
S2; WlIO and
CTWwere S9and S7, with fading. CJJ:v{
used a National HFS to N~173; VElCU
has aWlPMSconverter with additional
6J6 pre-amp stage. ~~atulat!..<?.ns ~
are running Sunday tests on 420 Mc.,
using APT-5s and corner reflectors.
W9KFK,Deerfield, andW9SXR,Bensenville are also active on 420: Patch,
W9DHN,also has equi r:ment. Al Witt,
W9KLB,
was caught by fishing season,
vacation time and the general outdoors before he could get back on.
IntheWashington, D.C•• exea, W3RE
and W3AIRhave a 20-mile "private
link" operating on 221 Mc. which is
working out very nicely, according
to Robbie, W3RE.The fellows have a
pair of crystal-controlled
converters working nicely, and we hope to
describe them, here, soon.
TheElectron Club (Chicago) station,
W'9GLY,has transmitters
on all the
U•H.F • bands. On 220, a pair of 826s
anda 12 element horizontal beam are
used. The beamis about 70 feet high.
On420 Mc., a pair of 8025s are used
ina parallel-plate
oscillator,
with
an l8-element horizontal beam. This
station seems to be the one to watch
in this area for u.h.f. leadership.
More about it, next mon~h.
The Midwest VHF Club, through its
vice-oresident, W~4V, has canvassed
the ciubs in the Chicago Area Badio
Club Council about u.h.f. activity.
The only answers. so far, are irem
the Fox River Badio League, which
comesforth with our old friends, W9
WJS and W9PQ}1,
who are interested.
Let's hear from you, Bob and Jim.
That goes for all of you guys, too~
Let's* get going
* fel1ows~
*
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The VHFNews
SIX MEn'ERS
IN JUNE
By: Don McCaskell, W9NJT
Sooradic
month
June,E, 19L19,has
!~_and Aurora~
turned What
out toa
be on the Six Meter band~ Activity
of some ~ture showed up between 85
and r:P% of the 30 days available in
June. Space limitations,
of course,
prevent us from showing listings by
calls; we could take up this entire
issue of liThe VHFNews" with 50 Me•
information, alone~ (If we had 600
more subscribers and one or two more
advertisers, we could double the allocated space for all columns.- Ed.)
Openings reported were as follows:
June 1st - VE5to W9; w4 to W5; W5
to W3-4-8and 9. June 2nd: W9 to W5.
8-9- IE. W5to
June 8th:
w4Witto toW9-¢-VE3:
Wl-2-3June";:th:
W4-8;
VE5toW5-91;W9toW4-5-:7 and ¢. June
9th: w4
toY/¢;
W9toto\\'1-2w4. 3-5-G.:.8 and 9;~
June 10th: W9 to w4-6 and ¢; w4 to
Wl-23-4-5-8-9-¢-VE5;
to \\'1-3-48-9; VE5to
w4-9 and ¢.W5 June
11th:
w4 to W5-¢ and IE; W5 to W5; W5to
W3-4-G.:.8-9.June 12th: W9 to W~5-6
-7-¢; 'VE5toW5-7-~VE7; W5to '«7-9~D.
June 13th: W9 to Wl-5-7-9-¢;
w4to Wl'"3-8-9- VE3; VE5 to W5; W5to
W4-7 and W¢. June 14th: w4 to Wl-38; W5toXE; Wl to W7-IE. June ll)th:
w4 to D; W5 to W3-9. June 16th: w9

~r

VE5to wE;.:.
7; W5 to W2-3;
to to
Wl-4-1{.~;W2-3W9
w4-5. VEl;
June VE5to
18th: w¢.
W'5to
6.June
June20tl~th:
W?toW4-6;Dto\n-2.
: VE5to
W5-¢. June 21st:
W9 to Wl-2-4-5-¢; VE5 to ''I4-8-9-¢;
W5 to Wl-2-8-9; W7-Wl; Wl-VE1. June
22nd: W9to Wl-4-5. June 23rd: W(fO

'il');Vl9
to to
W5;Wl-2-7-VEl-VE2-VE3TW5'
W5to W4-7-9-XE. June
24th: W9

to'W3-4-7-VE1; Wlto w4 and VEIQXto
IElFU.
JuneVB~th:
W9to W-1-2-3-'4-5G.:.7-8-9-~
-2- 3-4-57; W5 to Wl2- 3-4-7-8-9-¢-VE1- 3, thru June 26th~
June 29th: W5to W9-¢; W9to w4-5;
WS-G.:.¢;W¢
June ~th:
VE5to W3-8-9;
W9 to W7.
W5-74-VE
•
THEGREATEST
OPENINGor 19l19~!
On June l~25 and
26, the with
greatest
opellingof
occurred,
the band
reported open from 0800 CST, 6/25,
through14ob CST,6/26~ Many stations

JULY .
have reported working all call areas,
especially from the middle west during this period and your columnist
worked WACAand
~ VEdistricts alone.
No VE6has been heard on Six, so far
this year. East to West coast F2 skip
washeard in the middle west a great
deal of the time, and a number of the
fellows in W9-W01andwere coaching
stations on both sides in order that
. Qi30scould be 1IlAde,and frequencies
identified.
This was a Bnlendid example of cooperation, and B..1soanother example of the importance of leaving the first 100 kc. of the band and
moving
~ inreported
frequency.
Stations mass
on
both coasts
a writhing
of heterodynes on the bottom end of
the band~ June 5th brought an Allroral
display of considerable intensity. It
lasted for sPT.lroxirnately2 hours frOOl
1630 to 1830 CST. Stations heard in
the middle west included Wl-2- 3-4-89-¢ and VE3call areas.
HEREAi.'ID THEREONSIX
Paul, w4HHx,whohas been burning up
the boards on t~lO meters, reports he
is now on 50.1 and is using 15 watts
and a 2-element beam. He claims his
contacts on the band are really tops.
Let I S hear from you often, Paul ~
w6puz operated nortable in Nevada.
during the 4th of' July weekend with
the hope of givingmore stations that
much-needed state.
TheJune 21st openingrnade Leroy, W5
AJG, Dallas, very happy by nutting
him one step from the coveted WAS.
Leroy worked WlEIO, Maine, for #47~
W9HGE,Beloit, Wise., repeated this
perforlllll1lce by snagging W5VX,North
LittleRock, Arkansas. These fellows
joined the fellows in the "Waiting
for 148 Club.
The thanks of the .gang go to W5VX
and WSFALfor their help in giving
many stations a new state, Arkansas.
W8EP,If. Virginia, end w4cPz, BENand
others in So. Carolina are doing splendid work, also. Hopethe Qj3Lsheld
out, fellas~
Ken, W7JP,J},Sheridan, Wyo., jU1Ilped
frOOl*32 to 140 on the east coast
double hop; no need to get sooo excited, Ken~ Wyomingis well represented by W7LRG,KOPand lAP. They

~

2

rarely miss an opening~ W3BG'l',Pennsylvania, has been rocking the band
during most openi:Jgs with a gallon
to a pair of 3b4TLs.
At the ti:ne of this writing, no contacts have been made with V02BNor
Cc£jWW,
but plenty of beams are re"DOrtedto be stalled in their directions. W4F.BJ,
Floyd, excited the gang
several weeks ago by calling V02BN,
blind.
Disregard the rumor of W5VV
and W5VYhaving WAS.Direct contact
with both stations verifies #42 for
Willmer and 147 for Pat.
W¢DDX
has moved to Six, and has really
to town; he has 33
states been
and going
4 VE districts.
W5DFU
reports that Field·Day found
the Tulsa gangat Lake Claremore and
rigs for 2 and 6 were set up. The 6
meter job used a ctuad. Warren says,
"Unfortunately, we didn't have an 0pening on 6, here ~ Worked W5LGW
on 2
and W5ffi'Zon"S;Tocationwas poor for
v .h.f. Bybeing so pooped out on Monday after field day. I missed what
is reported locally to have been a
super-hot opening on the 20th •••
Hooked XE1GEon the 23rd and really
exolained 'The VBFNews' to him~ A
bit later, landed XElA; things were
sure goodto the south. Woundup the
evening with W5<}NQ.,
Shawnee, Okla.
liOnJune 13, I worked W5JLY, San
Antonio, shortly after his crossband
2-6 Q,SOwithW~, Orlando, Florida.
Earl surely was excited. He runs about 25 watts to an ARC-5on 2 with a
6element Workshopvertical beam. The
opening on 2 folded before W~ got
fired up on 2. Earl and I were going
to try a contact on 2 when 6 folded
completely.
"Contacts madeduring openings on 6
inJune
were: w4FQo,
6/1, W4Ms,9ZHL,
GYO,6Puz. 9VZM,
6/12,
~YO. 6/10,
W7IJiP,GCS,'/frI, W7JRG.June 13, ¢JRQ.,
5JLY. 6/23, XE1GE,XElA.
IIHere I s for bigger and better thunderstorms on 6. I think there is more
to them than meets the eye, as I have
noticed
on every
£ =ni,that
there
is a storm
at one
e of he line
or
the other, and signals hold up only
as long as the storm does~"
COat The Midwest VB]'Club Picnic~

The VB]'News··
W5JLY,S.A.~A.~ONIO,TEXAS,
ON'!WOlmERS, TO •
W~, ORLANDO,
FLCRIDA,
ONSIX Mm'ERS.
l,ogo MILES. APPRClXIMATELn!
Another surer-DX 2meter transmission was made on June 13th, between
W5JLY,on 2, to W~ at a distance
of about 1090 miles. Although no 2w-aycontact was made on this, tl'.e
thirdreportedsuper-DX transmission,
ot1ieralert 6 & 2meter operators are
sure to set a surer-record,
soon. As
for "wha happen?II , Harold D.aiss,
W~, writes: "Hada terrific
thrill
hearing W5JLY, San Antonio, Texas,

!

:EST. Wewere
in contact
at
7:20
on 6,
andPM,
he stated
that JK from
WDAE,
Tampa, Fla., - a bit above 100 Mc. was rolling in. I took a look for W5
JLYon Twoand, without any strain at
all, I bumped right into him with an
R5 S7 signal. (This, at 1090 miles ~~
- Editor.) I called him on Six to let
him knowI was hearinghim on two and
immediately called him on Two, but
without success. He was running ?fJ
watts, and had his antenna down to
12 feet because of high winds. The
antenna here, at W~, is a temporary
array of 4 i-waves with reflectors
and directors, only 15 feet high. The
receiver is a converted 522 front-end
into a Super-Pro and 12 Mc. Looks
quite certain that it was (a result)
of E-1ayer, and feel that it won't
be long before someonesets a new recordon 2 during this E-layer season.
"LikeW4BHK,onhis 12OO-m!.les-heard,
I was plenty excited and rather ~
ine I didn't make very intelligent
transmissions on 60r 2. So, it looks
like it can happenat mileages other
than the Magic
'1200'
*
* ~"
*

THElmI ANNUAL
GROOND-HOG
PARTY
SE:P'm.ffiER
5TH, WATmTO'NN,
WISC.
Don't forget the4thAnnual GroundHog Party, Watertown, Wisc., on September 11th. This party is open to
Ground-Waveoperators and their friends. Bring a fellow ham, the m.
or the YL~ A nice program bas been
arranged, and the food - as usual will be unexcelled~ Further details
will appear in the .August issue~

The VHFNews
PROPAGATION
C011)ITIONS
IN JUNE
By: Jim Switser, wif14NQ.
TwoDXoccasions are considered in
this report: the W¢N:FM
contacts with
W4HHKand
W5JTI, and the one-way hop
between ii5JTI and W7KOP.
Regarding the report from w'/MGZ
about the W¢NFM,Solon, Ia., contacts
with w4HHK,
Collierville,
Tenn., and
W5JTI, Jackson, Miss., on the evening
of June 16th, the path between Iowa
and Mississiwi had the most favorable conditions for super-refraction
that I haVE'observed since following
the subject. A high ~ressure center
moved out of the area on June 15th,
leaving a flat gradient existing ovor the entire path on the evening of
June 16. TheCrnahasounding showed a
layer at 4000 ft., with another at
15,000 ft. The Joliet,
Ill., report
showed a very slight inversion at
11,000 ft •• but the lower inversion
was completely wasr~d out, so - evidently - this opening did not extend
into the Chicago area.
'
At Columbia,Mo.,the report showed
the sharpest inversion, by far, that
I have ever encountered, with the inversion layer startingat about 4000
ft., and extending vert ically for more
than2000 ft. The Little Rock, Ark.,
sounding indicated almost identical
conditions, except that here the layerwas about 1000 ft. thick. Nashville
also indicateda slightly weaker inversion at 4000 ft.
In all cases, it was the moisture
lapse 1hatwas out standing; therefore,
it was the greatest factor in producing the super-refract ive layer. The
temperature increase across the inversions usually amounted from 1 to
30, C. However,in the cases of Columbia, Little Rockand Nashville, the
relative humidity lapse across the
inversion amounted to 50 to 7r$. To
furnish a comparison: In normal atmosphere, the dew-point temperature
decreases about 10C per 1000 ft. rise
while, in this instance, at Columbia.
the dew-point temperature dropped 21
degrees in 500ft. At Little Rock, 22
degrees in 1800ft ., and at Nashville,
20 degrees in 1000 ft. This opening,
then, was pretty definitely the result

6
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of Tropospb~ric bending. As for the
new record, it was measured, here, on
LambertProjection Aeronautical Maps
as 670oo11esfrom Solon, Iowa, to the
center of the city of Jackson, Miss.
So, I would say that the final deci&ion on the newrecord depends upon the
actual location of the two stations
with relation to the centers of the
two towns.
Now, as for conditions prevailing
over the path of the W:;JTI-W7KOP
hop:
no similarity to the conditions reported on the W7FGG-w4HHK
one-way
hop can be found. This, in i tsel!, is
enoughto d~spute the application of
the Tropospheric Propagation Theory
to such long distance paths. If these
instances are attributable to S'Ooradic E-Layeraction, then- as I see it
- the great question is: what is taking place to limits the --OC-currences
to a one-way transmission? Could it
be because of the difference in the
maximumangle of radiation from the
antennas used, or because the angle
of incidence of each signal was not
the sarne, if the Sporp.dic E cloud
was not nearly centered between the
two 10c3tions? I don't see how this
COltiC. be anmfered, however, even if
the sametype of antenna was used at
both locations, since with two beams
of identical pb~sical construction,
there is no assurance that they will
exhibit the sameperformance characteristics.
At w¢MNQ., where a new beam
has been under const~~ction for the
past two months, I should be able to
write a book, now, on "HowNot To
Design and Construct A lleam for The
144 Me. Band."

*

••

II SCOREBOARIJII
TOl'ALS•••

Band openir~s and DXactivity have
been so fre<r.:.entin recent weeks that
our "Scorecoard" standings require a
complete revision in order to not be
uJ.sleading. Consequently, the "Scoreboard" ir. this issuewill be the lRst
published until new scores are in.
Plense send a card, today, giving
your
correct score
&;0 144
220
coor'>e;at':
420ano.nlgner
bands.forYo~
ionwill be ap1?reci?ted~
- W9OBW,
Mel
Chicago.
MendelsorJ1,
4644 w. Adams,

1
HORIZONTAL
IN THEEAST
By: Jack Woodruff, W9PK
This month, instead of our "Station
Of The Month" article,
we have this
special report on horizontal polarization in the eastern states, made
possible by Bill Hoisington, W2BAV,
Rye, NewYork. BiUhas a 45 foot to-'
wer, with his shack at its top, 10catedat Bedford, N.Y. ,12 miles north
of Greenwich, Conn., at Bedford, NY.
The tower is 870 feet above sea level, and on it is mounted the 48 element horizontal beam, a 32-element
vertical beam, for local work Maine
to Virginia. (Local? ~~- W9PK~.Bill
has a d.p.d.t.
switch which permits
instant comparisons of p"olarization.
(Howabout those extra16 elements on
horizontal, Bill? - W9PK& Editor.)
W2BAVruns700 watts and has a homemade receiver using 3 stages of grounded-grid lighthouse tubes in the
trough-line circuit, with a troughline mixer using a 955, and plenty of
tubes after that.
The first interesting result was a
contact with W2TGU,Ithaca, N.Y., who
- withhis horizontal beam - said he
almost never turned it to the east.
The distance is about 170 miles into
the center of N.Y. State, ent irely
horizontal country. Onthe samenight I
W2ZUZ,Connecticut Hill,lOmilas
to
the West of Ithaca, was. contacted.
Then, on June 4th, came the first
jackpot on horizontal. From 9 PMuntilmidnight, only stations usinglxlrizontal were workedin Delaware,'Maryland. , western N.Y. and western Pennsylvania.'1hm,at
2230, the big thrill
came: contacts were madewith W3CJB/8
Elkins, W.Va., W3KBA,Dover, Pat W3
OYB,west of Williamsport, Pa.: W4BCT
70miles west of Washington, D.C. and
W4ar.x/3, 35miles west of Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania.
Throughout the month, more horizontally uolarized. stations in central
and western NewYork were contacted:
;\'2S:EW,
Vestal Center:UAD, Rochester:
RRQ.,Geneva: IDS, Binghamton; and W2P'vl, Ithaca. These stations claim they
had never before worked into the metropolitan area, which is only natural because of cr?ss-polarization.
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Horizontal Heavyweight of the East,
W2BAV1s48 element array is situated magnificently above the 45 ft.
high tower at Bedford, N.Y. The top
of the 32 element 2-meter array is
at the right.
To the left and below the 48 element beam is the 32
elemen~~~x:.t:~~_array for 430 Me.
Thereal payoff cameon June 20, when
W2BAV
"lorked W3KBA,Dover Pa., W}RUE,Pittsburgh (hiya, Ted~~and, finally, W8WJC,Everett, Ohio.
Conclusions to Date
1. Horizontal vs. Vertical
W4IKZ,
on a poor
to 2a. on
vertical;
53 tonight,
4 on was
horiz-51
ontal. Ona good night, W4IKZwas 58
on vertical and 57 on horizontal. 'Ib3
path is about 350 miles, along the
coast.
b. W)BLFis almost always equal on
ei ther horizontal or vertical;
the
path is 175 miles, over land.
2. Rotation or Maintenance of Polarization
on Long Hops.
a. Contrary to what we have been
told, almost all stations worked on
horizontal have been totally inaudible on the 32-element vertical beam
pointed inthe same direction. Using
his antenna switch for comparisons
has nowbecome such a habit with Bill
that he automatically throws it upon
hearing what sounds like m. When
nothing is heard with the switch 0pen, or on the 32 element vertical,
then his ears really become bent to
horizontal~
(Continued on Next Page.)
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MILWAUKEE, TRnfORS

By: Vic Tresidder, WgI'Q
Because our vocation takes us out of
town one or two days each week, it
seems we miss the more favorable evenings. Yet, we do think there may
have been fewer good openings this
year, so far, than last.
The 2 meter emergency net changed
operations back to MondaySat 2000.
Experiences on field day point up the
fact that more work must be done on
equipment.
Don't fail to look north after 2100
on Mondays.Youmight run into a surprise frail Wausauor WisconsinRapids.
Thefellows there are trying, and are
hopeful their efforts will pay off.
So are we.
FromGY~.Appleton,l45.6 and 146,l.!,
welearn that HI'lX.Neenah, is on evenings on 144.138; LU~, Oshkosh, on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at
145.13; EVL, Appleton, 146.8, evenings aft.er 2100; BZA, 146, days; he
works at night.
GY~is on evenings
when free from WEBY.
No activity is reported on 144 in
Sheboygan; we haven It Merd from Green
Bay.
As for word~ from -points south, we
are glad to hear BBUat it, again,
breaking through with good signals,
regerdless. TKL,(bigdb sig ratings)
is always heard when his beam is to
the north or south. NWvery regular;
WFCnot so. Guess he will be, soon.
EEL DXXMlvlG
EBRJIL UXSNFKand GUA
have been making themselves heard,
with a little help.
Nowfor Wis~onsin-items. WWH
says he
is thinking of a new beam; we donIt
mean any reinforcing of the attic
flooring, either.
GJE, Racine, had
522 receiver troubles, so built a
converter. GGHbackat it with swell
signals from the new location.
JPK
on occasionally; Carl is troubled the
most by TVI-tis - the viewing end.
.AFT,FE Harley, had 82gB troubles j
all cleared up, now. UJMoff, briefly, while improving the receiver. ID'J
hasn I t got that tower up, yet; look
out whenhe does. m'I and g.-g. amps
levelling off. EXW,newcomer hasn It
enough mid-week evenir-€; time, yet.

-JULY

Night owl. PZS in his new location
at Lake gets out witha good wallop.
EANbought a car; now worries about
wrist-pins and crankshaft bearings.
CXWput a new beam together but has
not used it much other than for dx.
K~ busy with scopes and TVfrom the
ground up. PM, a one-man committee
with mew;pardon, - A-2. KOLshows up
when needed. F..sE- no hea j €;v.ess it
is due to working hours. YYYstill
bothered with r.f. going the wrong
way. YFr finally got hooked with his
old friends in MaplePark and DeKalb.
B1Xl. works evenings,
but has hopes.
DYZstill twiddling dials.LPF at it

/9 surprised
the gang
May
15
WIDNSJ
~ainwitha
newbeamand
a good
sig.
from the Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee.
DYFusually showsup on Sunday mornings. CUJsurprised on ground plane.
FESand E:FM do surprise one, now and
then. Keepyour beam moving and maybe we will all have some more. Good
hunting 1 til our next.

•

•

•

Horizontal in the East (Continued)
3. Use of A Horizontal Antenna in
A Vertical Area
a. All local stations are way down
when ueing the horizontal beam. The
front-to-back
ratio is very goodcn
the beams, having been carefully measured by W2qpF,who has a very accuratelycalibrated
Smeter. He reports
both beams have 48 db front-to-back
ratio. Last summer, the limits of the
vertical area were reached, so Bill
turned tohcrizontal for newfrontiers.
At present, Bill is carefully studying weather maps, writing down the
areas worked each day and pegging
them on the map. He says that some
startling
conclusions seemto be indicated which, if true after more
confirmation is received, will provide a valuable contribution to VHF
propagation knowledge. We hope Bill
will present it in these pages.
All horizonta.lly-polarized
2-meter
stations west of NewYork are asked
to listen for W2BAV
from 2100 to 22
00, EDST;or, write to Bill for schedules. The address is W2BAV,Bill
Hoisir-€;ton, Guion Rd•• Rye, N. Y.
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Sa.iE OBSERVATIONS
ONT'dO MEn'ERS
BmWEENSILVERSPRING,MARYLAND
ANDPITTSBURGH,
PENN5n..VANIA.
By: W3GKP
and W3RUE
During May, W3RUE,Pittsburgh, and
W3GRP,Silver Spring, maintained schedules on 144 Mc., on straight c.w.
The distance between the two stations
is about 180 miles, and the sketch
gives anidea of the path over which
transmissions were received.
W3GKP
is sHOO.ted About 350 feet above sea.
level, and VI3RUE
is at an elevation
of about 1168feet. T'oo cross-section
sketch of the path was dra''ffi from an
ainmy chart which showed contours
at lOOO-ft. intervals.
W3GRP
operated with about 600 watts
input to p.p. VT127s. The receiver
Wa(' the W3GKP
converter described in
the December,1948, issue of "The VHF
News", operating into a Hallicrafters
SX-28. The antenna was a 24-element

Use of "sharp" crystal filter on the
SX-28 at W3GKP
held down.the background noise. and helped a lot.
On
one occasion, we bandleda message in
regular form, and on numerous occasions, we exchanged information on
calls, frequencies, type emission and
polarization
of other stations.
Conditions were quite uniform from
night to night. and exceptionallystrong or weak signals were encount.ered
onlya few times. (A cOlllparisonof the
logs at both stations showed that on
3 occasions whencontact wasnot made,
W3RUE
was UIlA.bleto be on the air on
2 nights, so the net misses on a 2-way

W2NLYarray,described
in "~T",
tember ,1947, on horizontal,
with Septhe
center about 38 feet high.
W3RUEused 100 watts input to an
~9B final. His antenna is a 6-element, wide-spaced beam, 45 feet high,
fed with 109 feet of y;t) ohmtwinlead.
TedI s receiver is a 6J6 preamplifier
intoa VHF-152A,to a home-built 10tube superhet.
Ordinarily, contact could be established, and report s exchanged without
much difficulty
by sending double,
altbow!:blU:rlalBwere weakand fading.

poorpath
j].1Stify
the may
use
of straightthoroughly
c.w. on 144
Mc., and
even represent a sort of minor triumph for horizontal polarization.
C•w• demands stable transmitters and
receivers, but the end justifies
the
means. Wehopewe can stir up a little
morec.w. operation, or- at the very
least- a little
tuning with the bfo
onby moreof the fellows who are after m. As near as it can be detel'mined, there are only about 5 144 Mc.
'operatorsnortheast
ofW3QKP
who ever
listen for c.w.

I;

,

total 1 out
of 19_tries,
94.7%
contactsrEditor:)
Signalsorwere
above
normal on May 9th, 10th and 18th. During the latter part of June, W3GKP
was consistently RST579, at W:;RUE.
Both W3GKP
and W:;RUE
agree that the
results obtained over such a long,
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'!WOMm"ntS, LASTMO!JTH
(Continued)
described in reports, except that a
goodnumber of stations are active in
Detroit, Michigan. See page 12.
Ed Grabill, W9ZHB,set his 2-meter
IIsightsll last year for the state of
Kansas. Although he came close, but
didn't book inl948, Ed and W~ did
makethe first IDinois-Xansas ~O on
Tlio, in June. FE.
Downin Tennessee, that man Wilson,
w4BEx, bas been running two-meters
raued almost ever since he got on
the band. In addition to the activity he reports on page 22, Paul, on
June 24, worked W8CYE,Miamisburg,
Ohio, about 4?0 miles, and another
St. Louis station, W¢IHD. This bit
of work: brought Paul's score up to
7 states and 5 call areas in a matter of afew months. Paull s contacts
with W¢BJ:ii.,Des Moines, Iowa, and
W'/fZ.IS,
Missouri, established the 1st
two-meter contacts with those states,
as best as we can determine.
The W5JTI-W~"»1record-setting
Ql)0
also established the first Mississippi to Iowa two-meter contact. And,
W9tJED,
ChudtWllliams, West Frankfort ,
Illinois, tied up with W5JTI for the
first reported Illinois-Mississipp~
two meter~.
Chuck and his pardner
W9NVY
used to be reporters to this
paperwhen it was a mimeographed publication,
over 2 years Bg'O~ Wba.happenl, Chuck; no hear~?
Congratulat ions to Mr. and Mrs. W2
PAIJ~E. Miles Brown, III, a verticall~polarized
2nd harmonic arrived
on ~
24, 1949, and weighed in at
9 pounds, 1 ounce~ W2YTtold us ~
W2NLY
is another proud pappa, and
says itls a 7* pound boy. But, Jim
must have been axci ted when he wrote
because he didn't pass along the new
Jr. oplS name.Jim says that the XYL,
the 1M and himself are all CK, and
that he - 2NLY- is glad it's all
over. Howabout Mom?
Jim, W2NLY,reports that he is still
maintaining his schedules to the west.
(See liThe VB]' News", May and June,
1949.) He now has the new horizontal
beamin operation so that either polarizationmay be selected at the flip
of a switch. Tests with WlBCN,Cape

'JUt!
Cod, and W~LF, York, Pa., show the
same signal strength when stations
are polarized alike; on cross-polarization, with the 88IIle beams, Jim
says signals dropped from 57 to completely
out, which
shows at least he
a
Il2 db handicap,
cross-polarized,
feels, and cites the experience as
another good argument for standardizationon onepolarization.
Jim says
he doesnl t-care whichone is chosen.
On June 20, after hearing W3ROEon
and off for some time, Jim heard Ted
55-8. Also, W8WJC
was coming through
51-3, and booked up with ~V!2
at
the II Hoieingt onAntenna Farmllin Bedford, N. Y. Jim, W2NLY.was caught
short on a contact because his higir
power changeover relay was out of
service, and he was stuck with only
50 watts instead of a gallon. James
says he refuse s to be caught with his
final down,again t And, upon hearing
weak carriers from the west, again,
W2NLYjoins WJ}XP,W3RUE
and othar
real DXers in the plea, liFer gosh
sakes , fe1les , use C.W• ; nothing else ~II
Mentioning c.w. reminds us to ask
youfor your help with W7JRG's problem. Located in 5heridan, Wyoming,
where seldom a 2-meter signal is
heard, Kenwrites that, on July 4th,
he
heard
a strong,
c.w.finally
signal at
about
145.3 or steady
145.4
transm1ttinga steady string of dots
without any breaks or identification. Thetime was 0115 MST; the signal dropped out at 0125, and seemed
to originate from the west. Ken will
certainly appreciate your help in
identifyinghis
1st 2-meter llheardll•
More July 4th-weekend nx: was worked by W9JMS,Co~', Indiana, when he
hooked that ever-roamin I W4FBJ,who
was operating portable at White Top
Mt.,
also 'a!srd
Va•• W9LWE!rp
on Jul}' in5 ()lledonia,
at 0605. Howard
Minn.,
July 4 weekend, but didn't have time
to hang on to them. No report, yet,
from W9LWE,
but we hear the boys did
fairly well.
Although II Smoke"• W8]llhas been outdoing himself recently on 6, he tells
us that W8EHA
has been holding down
2-meters in the Terra AUa, W. Va.;
area, working 9 stations in the vhf

~
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ure, we herewith bequeath to fond
contest, which is good, considering
15 watts buried in the hills. W8JXN memory the "Brain Teasers" with W9
COP's sole answer to that last one:
has' additional pipe to raise his antenna, and should.be getting out , now.
9567+1085= 10652; that's the number
added 2 more states to his 2-meof subscribers we'd like to have, hi ~
ter "Scoreboard" standing, so Smoke
Terry, W9CXlP,
Joliet, is active on 2.
couldn I t have been on 6 all the time ~
TheTwoMeters and DownClub of Los
Leroy, W5AJG,says 2-meters awakened
Angeles announce that their VEFconagain in Texas. On June ?fJ, he worked
test winners are rom, 103 contacts,
W5~, LaPorte, about 300 miles disprize:
16 element
beam;
w6~.>
92 contacts, prize:
coaxial
relay;
WbFCM,
68
tant, W5FSC, Houston, and W5SM,in
Beaumont. W5IRP, Lufkin, Texas, was
contact s , prize: 832Atube. Thanks to
heard. Leroysays the occasions were
w6EFX,president, for the news. w6PFV,
Charlie, sent us an article on his conot too auspicious, but at least they
were a beginning for "this year"~ He
axial converter; pse~,
CM,Itil the
rushafactivitynews
subsides. 'lmnks~
also observes, "Seems onehas to get
up early for the balll, this year~"
W6WKO,
whowon arenewal subscription
to the "News" at the TwoMeters and
In Pittsburgh, Pa., Ted Fabian, W3
RIlEhas been kicking over the traces
DownClub, says "You definitely have
a bit since maintaining the May-long
filled a need for a publication for
schedules with W3GKP. en June 20,
theVBFman. It is really swell, and
Ted worked W2BAV,on a partial conkeepup the good work." Ralph says a
tact, for 335miles. W2RQ.'R,
Hamburgh,
pair of 24GBand a 16-element beamwill
N•Y•was another Q.SO.On June 21, w1+
keep him busy, this summer.
AO, Falls Church, Va., VE3A.IBand W8
Oneof our long-faithful
supporters,
CPA, Columbus, 0., were entries in
the log at W:;RUE.
W2EH,Collingswood,
Otho
Stee1smith,
~, in Ogden,
reports Iowa.
his
frequency
is 144.007,
N.J., on horizontal came along on
W8ZEIis back on 2 from his new ~
June 28th, while on June 30th, the
in Steubenville, O. , with a 522, VEFmonth ended with a contact to W4LVA 152A,6J6 preampand a 2-sta.ck array.
at Arlington, Va. en July I, W:;RUE
WgrME
and W9ACC
both report that the
heard W4CLY,worked wlill'u, W4FJin
Tri-Cities,
Moline, Rock Island and
Virginia, Suh~July 3 log entry shows
Davenport have a lot of activity on
w4:rFv,near Roanoke, Va., to W:;RUE.
2:W9MrlMVTWWE,
Rock Island, W9ACC,
Marg Roberts, Wlmrq"paused between
MSQ.,Moline, and w¢RKxBKDand ~ of
jars of strawberry jam she was making,
Davenport, Ia. (Whalboppen to ¢HAQ.?)
on June 23rd to let us know that she
The whole gang uses 522s, complete,
worked only 64 stations in 9 sections
exceptforW~,who
sports a VHFl52A,
in the vhf Ql)0party. "Twometers is
and W~who isusingW¢HAQ1s IIZBXII.
surely different" says the Barefoot
W9ACC
Bent in a nice report on the use
~en. Margreports 2 wasfairly good,
of the 1IQ.uadIl,but we haven't space
withJerry, WfMJC
(the G1) contacting
for it in this issue. Sorry~
W3KBABLF
HWNLUC,W4BCT,W9IDH,UOH
W9LUQ.,
Oshkosh, Wisc., operates on
and TKLmost consistently.
A bit of
145 Mc.with 100 watts and an &-e1ement horizontal beam. The receiver is
newDX
was /2.
worked
when Jerry
tied up
with
W2BAV
(Whs)hoppen
to W&1KS?)
2 6J6rf. stages. IIAmlooking for conA radiogram from W4IQ.V,Lake City,
tact s on Wednesdayani Thursday eves!',
states Earl. Other activity is from
Florida, via W~L, Chicagq, states:
"Have plugged VEFNews by order to
WgRKL,
Oshkosh; RWX,
Neenah; AJR, Me'Q.uad' mentioning your swell publinasha; EVL.and GYQ.,
ApplAton. BWX
baa
already worked into the Chicago area.
cation.
Keep up good work. Florida
gang ·using 2-meters now for local
W5DEU
screams, IIWherewas the Fort
traffic to towns hard to rea.cr.. otherWorthgang in the .runefssue? I think
Bonnell is harboring a bunch of backwise. - Al, '\~4IQ.V"
Fb, and thanks ~
sliders~ What say, Uncle Willie?1I
In response to a numberof requests,
and dwindling interest in the feat(Continued on Page 13.)
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wifMNQ.
REPORTS
FRCMKANSAS
CITY. MO.
No records to report from the Kaneas City area, but there have been
some fairly
long-distance contacts
made for this area. w¢JFE, Abilene,
Kans. , has worked into Poplar Bluff.
Mo., and Sioux Falls, s.n. Both contacts were of the 460-iidle variety.
Considering that w¢JFE is using an
ARC-5tranBlllitter into a 4-element
beam, this is doing all right ~ w¢DsR
at Greenleaf,Kans., worked into Illinois, contacting W9ZHB.W9BPV
and
others. We don I t have the dope, yet,
on W¢.r'n since he didn I t answer 01.ll"
card.
On June 17, at about 2C(X),rather
weak signals were heard in the Kane8JI City area, and apparently
originated from the northeast.
They were
not l~
readable, but enough was
read to understand that IIthe trouble
with holding a record was that from
then on, you would be concerned with
who would take it sway from you, and
how long your record would stand."
Later, we learned that W¢NlM,Solon,
Iowa, had contacted both wlimlK and
W5JTI the night before~
Well, FieldI8y came and went, with
about the same experience as last
year. No band openings, in this area. The local club station, w¢RVG,
wasinstalled on a hill in Water Works
Park, with both 6 and 2 meter equipment in operation, as well as on the
lower frequencies.
The 2 meter rig
consisted of home-built tranBlllitter
with lOIl€-l1nes 832 final, and homebuilt
SX-25,.
belonging to converter
w¢NNU.Theinto
beam,
a o-e1ement
horizontal, W8JI loaned by wr/JlJB,with
the coax contributed by~.
A good
amount of the operation was done by
wrfiUW.
15 local stations - 5 less
than last year - got on, and everybody was looking for W¢lJ£, the St.
Joseph, Mo., Club Station. However,
according to w¢RNc,a heavy rain on
Saturday morning caused so much mud
and confusion that the 2-meter rig
was never set up. All in all, field
day was a success, but if chigger
bites had counted as contacts, we'd
have won the contest, believe me~
(W~'sPropagation
Report ,Page 6.)

juLy

WBRWW
REPCRTS
FRCM
DETROIT,MICmGAN
I, have an lIaxe to grindll ~ It is my
hope that more out-of-town stations
will turn their beams on Detroi t ~~
Apparently, most of the 2-meter hams
don't realize that - in the Detroit
area - we have over 30 active stations on l44Mc.~ The most active of
the group are: W8s RPMUMITBS GJF
CWXEIMNNFZPENECWMT
NJC MFGDKK
GQj} MCVZTURVI BELyor Mm' MX1J
FZ
roL ZRCand VE3s BREBPBBOBand AKS•
There are several more stations on in
Pontiac, Fenton, Three Rivers, Kalamazoo(What everbecame ofW8CVQJ.Ed.)
Lansing and Grand Rapids, Also, I understand there are several stations
inFlint and Saginaw, but those stations Operate on'llertical and we therefore do not hear them. All of the
stations listed
above operate with
horizontal polarization.
I also point
out that many of the stat~ons listed
runover loowatts input. One station
can run inputs up to 250 watts, and
several run between 50 and 75 watts.
Another point: when.the band is in
fair condition, theDetroit area boys
often hear and call W9s, W3s and W2s
with little
success, This seems to
indicate that antennas are not pointedin our direction. What can we do,
IIMr. Anthoni" (Continue reports of
whomyou hear, and when; send cards
to 'em for schedules, and howl to the
blue heavens ~ - Ed! tor. )
TheXYLandWBRWW
enjoyed the recent
v .h.f • Q.SO
party, and managed to work
35 stations
in seven sectlala •. CXlr
heartfelt thanks goto W9TKL,Wauke€an, Ill., and to W2G.BK,
Sherman, N.Y••
for contacts, after many hours of
calling and listening~
The station
at W9fMlconsists of a 6AG7harmonic
oscillator,
7C5 doubler, 832A tripler-driverto
82gB, 100 watts, phone
or c.w., transmitter. The receiver is
3 stages. 6J4 grounded-grid r.f ., 12AT7 osc.-mixer, i.f. output 11 Mc.,
into a BC-348. The antenna consists
of 8 element s, 4 t-waves in phase
with reflectors, about 40 feet high.
Please, fellas, aim tha.t beam toward
Detroit, anytime after 8:30~,
EST,
any night. Let's get acquainted ~~
Keep up the good work, Bill~ (Tnx~)

l~

LASTHm.~ (Continued)
Ora Martin, W60N,wants good dope on
the 522, up to the minute with improved receiver, and xtal mike on :xmtr.
Ken, W7JRG,says, IICorrection~ The
.A.'ill-lis the noisier, not the VHF-152A
as reportedir. the May issue, p.l8.11
W2NXC,Lyndhurst, NJ, is on 2 with
16-clements atou a 40 ft. toyrer and
a 522 with 20 watt s. Four converters
are used at W2NXC.u.ne-is a broadband converter,
using 2 W5 r. f •
stages with 2 grounded-grid 6J4 stages
in front. A.."lotherconverter consists
of two 6J4 grounded grid stages, 6J6
mixer-oscillator.
Yet another is a
converted vhf ARC-5. Still another is
a 6&"fur.f ., 6AK5mixer a..'ld6c4 oscillator.
Atrough-line converter, using 2 6AX5sis being considered for
the next front end.
Bob Thompson, w4GMP, now a Philco
Field Engr •• is in Charleston, S.C.,
and hopes to be on 6 and 2; he says
activity
is nil - the fellows are
just not interested.
Hr=n~
W2lfrlA,
Art Johnson, Hicksville, NY,
will be active soon with an 8 element
beam,125 watts and a 6J6-VHF-l52A to
NC-173.
In the Chicago area, activity has
been very poor, except for Field Day
weekend whenit was fair. A conspicuous numberof faithful tyro-meter old
t1:ners were inactive on field day,
resentingthe fact that only on such
occasions do many two-mater equipped
stations suddenly rememberthe band.
(Derned if I don't agree with me~-Ed..)
Alice. W9IlXX
,I'our lady of two-metersll
has been going after Ill( and now has
g states to her credit. WSGUA
picked
offWSAFF,AKR,W9IDHand~.
TKLhas
his guns a1medfor Tennesseeandl.us&issippi. TICH,Ft. Wayne. got another
state on his W%'KE/¢ QPO. CORhas been
putting his new beam to good work,
gettL'lgout nicely. GLYquite active

TI'lO I-mI'ERS,
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as is

NW.

BXSis now on a.!Il., fighting loss of
final drive. Thassall: CUat PiCnic~
Sincerest sympathies to Ken Turner,
W9DAO,whose wife was killed in a
plane crackup. Kenwas injured badly
but not critically,
fort~tel;y: •._
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CClR..'lER
REFLECTIONS
•••
T'nis issue marks the beginning of
our Fourth Year~ Rardlyseems like 3
years ago that, while painting the
back yard fence, the idea of liThe
VHFNews"camealong•• (Enoughof that~
See July, 1948, page 13~ - Helen.)
Thanks to Alice Bourke, W9IJlCC,
Marge
Bowman,XYL-W9GLW,
MelMendelsohn, W9
aBW, and SamTarantur, WCJtTFC,
for the
remembrances of the 1I1~ews'
II 3rdBirthday. Thanksto the entire gang, subscribers new and old, advertisers,
all the fellows whose wonderful work
hasmade interesting columns in this
sheet, and to Helen for keeping liThe
VHFNewsllgoing. Last, but not least,
thanks to ChicagoAligraphyand Litho.
Co. for a production sdMule that has
never failed during our 2 years with
them, in spite of some fast moves~~
We feel more encouraged,now, in our
drive for 6c;()new subscribers. QilK?
Again, thanks to all younice people~

1
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ARCUND
CHAMPAIGN
CCXJNTY
By: Ken Billings, W9FKI
I think a letter from WgEEX
gives as
good a picture of conditions during
June as anything I could produce, so
I will quote it, 100%.
"Hi, Ken: McClean, Ill., 6/30/49
Two-meter operation seemed
muchimproved withmounting activity,
this month. Stations worked included
W9s BPV JIL GYZPK DENALUFKI IMJ
CWZEBMEISUVHTJHGE(Beloit. Wis.)
FVJMAL J!BCSZ GLYCZR
CUPTKLNWLLA
(Indianapqlis,
Ind.) ~ JDDWWH
BBU
IAWJMSIT/9 I:l1II19 MDI9 OIM/9 rJ.JM/9:
W¢SBZE
DENHOj.(Iowa) WGZZIS (Missouri) rsR (Kansas) l3JL UTXPHA, W8CYE
(Ohio) and WSSTI(Mississippi),
for
a total of 8 states during the month.
Of these stations, 6 were within 50
miles: 11 were between 50 and 100
miles away; 20 were between 100 and
150miles 5were between 150 and 200
miles away: 2 were between 200 and
'400 miles distant;
2 were over 400
miles. This gives a good cross-section of activity in this vicinity.
"OnJune 16, after W¢DSRand W9ZHB"
contact, W9BPVcame
t1u-u with flying
colors.
20 vatts and a 6 element
I straight in line I beam answered a
~from Neil, W¢DSR,and put the stamp
on the second Illinois-Kansas 144 Mc.
contact. Theband seemed to be open
including Iowa, Illinois and into ~
rsR at Greenleaf, Kansas. (Over KanBaS City, Xan. area, but not inclusive??).Also, St.Louis, MQ,Memphis,
Tenn., and Jackson, Miss., were well
represented and either worked or
heard here at McClean. w4HEK,near
Memphis, was being heard and w¢ooR
wasbreaking through from the side of·
the beam at the time W9ZHB
was working Neil. WguED,near Carbondale,
Ill., and W5JTI were heard working,
apparently for the first Mississippi
to Illinois contact. W5JTI's signal.
had been breaking infor short 'b1rsts
of a few words from lOPMuntil around
ll5OfM,CST, at which t ime Tim, WSSTI
came thru a solid Q5 and ramained
there unt 11around 122!W1. A peak of
S5 above noise was observed. For two
hours before contact with WSSTI, a
heavy fog had been settling in over

i

McClean, and the feed lines were
dripping water at the time of contact. 73, eM. I RedI McGuire,W9E8X.1I
On the evening of June 30, Red was
able to work W9sEWODXXGC:B~ and
UED, allover
100 miles; W9PZS,about 200 miles, and W¢IHD,120 miles.
If my count is correct, this is 53
different stations during the month.
A high power DXler workedbyRed was
W9Hl'J,near Milwaukee. HTJ was pushing 9 watts into 15
a minute
folded dipole
30
feetlrl.gh,anda
solid ~O
took place over the nearly-2OO mile
path.
W9SUV,Arcola, worked 16 states on
6 meters in a short time, but has
given up Six to devote more time to
the Twometer band. During June, Russ
wasable to worka number of stations
spreadover Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio,
Missouri and Kentucky.
W9FVJmissed out on the new states
on the 16th of June, but made several contacts over the 200 mile ~k.
Along with others, Sam noted that
poor signals 50 to 75 miles away were
no indication of what to expect frlD
greater distances in a couple of boors.
W9LIRhaehis 16 element beam rotatable at a height of only 40 inches,
but has been working 60 miles consistently, with contactsup to 150 miles.
As soon as the mounting is cooxpleted,
Frankwill have the beam30 feet high.
W9IAWfound conditions good enough
to overcome alaw antenna and a 1-10
receiver to permit contacts around
60 to 70 miles.
W9CBU,Lerna, has field day all the
time, with all a.c. coming from a
small gasoline motor-driven generator. Glenhas been receiving good reports the full length of Illinois.
The Twin City Radio Club of Champaign-Urbana, using equipment belonging to W9LIRand W9FKI, operated on
2-meters on Field Day under the call
W9TJJM/9, and contacted 23 stations
duringthe 24 hour period. A 4-over4 antenna, 60 feet high, helped considerably, as only two contacts were
made less. than 50 miles away.
Large numbers of VBFmen were present at both the Starved Rock and Peoria Hamfests. Knownto be present

~

at the Weldon Springs Picnic, on June
25th, were W91s IEI FVJ ZHBLIR BPU
CFVC3JVFPDFHRALUJIL BPVEHXI.MJ'
GLRROYOVSGIMIPMand FKI. Several
fellows travelled over 150 miles to
attend this picnic and, from comments
heard, most of them will be back, next
year.
W9IDH,Pleasant Lake, in the extreme
northefl.st corner of Indiana, has been
heard frequently in this area. of late.
W9FVJworked him, and everyone else
either heard or worked him.

•••

VHFDlCONca·lMERCIAL
~CIES
.••
From Sgt. D. L. Peterson, W9EOO
,
WqJ..,O,
City of Evanston, Ill., Police
Department: "Here is someinformation
which might produce more thought on
the Vertical vs. Horizontal polarization discussion •.
"Werecentlychanged frequency from
30.7 Mc. to 155.610 Me., nbfm being
used in both instances. The new equipment is set up temoorarily at the
police station,
preparatory to our
moving into the new radio station.
"We are using a Motorola Isoplane
Antenna, model P-8351, with our new
Motorola station equipment. The fol-

.!II
1;;;'.1;

,..
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lowi~
_stations W
were
logged onN.J.,
June
22,
191i9:WQJlli,
est NewYork,
4:15AM; WCllO,Lancaster, Ohio, 4:43
AM;WIeSO,Bartow, Florida, 4:53AM;
WSVS,Michigan City, Ind., no time
announced. No information is available of the power used by these stations, and it can be assumed they
have vertical
polarization as most
police installations
do have.
IIIf Florida can be heard on 155.610
Me., wby not on 144-148111
(Florida can be heard, and probably
will be worked on <', eventually. The
odds against the amateur are that
commercial, or police, operation involves continuous watches on fixedfrequency operation, shared by services allover the country, with receivers of .5 microvolt or better
sensitivity.
Consequently, openings
will be caught when the vhf amateur
gang is fast asleep. But, this does
not indicate that vertical is better
than horizontal. - Editor)

TWOHE71'ERS
AROUND
PCRTER,INDIANA
By: Carrol E. Gustafson, W9CPM
Activity was quite spotty during
June, although some nights proved
to be outstanding.
The dates of
June 9,15 and 29 proved to be best,
here, but because of the unsolved !Litis situs.tion; we may have missed
some of the better nights.
On the
whole, signals seem to boom in, and
there are no more of those IIsignal_
less" nights.
Locally, activity seems to be stirring up, somewhat. Andy, W9HllB,has
an 82913final working, now, and is
supermodulat ing it with 'l'Zl.ios, running more soup into his 5-element
beam• Bob, JDQ.,is mapping out a new
8298 final and is planning a 2-meter
converter; he is also st ill thinking
about corner reflector antennas.
Warren, W9EE0.is the chief lookout
manon 2-meters around northern Indiana. Although he seldom flips the
switch to the 522 transmitter,
you
can be sure that he is tuning the ole
bandalmost anynight. Ivan, HKQ.,has
been hearing lots of DlClately, but
it is rumored he has his beam centered on Tennessee.
P.HLand IlLI, Hobart, are on occasionallyand always put out good si€nals. RHLhas licked TV! completely,
andhas new dispensed with the special switchboard that had been taking
CWA,Gary, made an
calls about
appearance on 2meters td th a CQ.,but
despite several of thefellas calling
hi;n, no Q.SOresulted. Maybe someone
ought to BUggAsta receiver. CJJIiis
planning an 18 element beam and an
8298 final. Thanks, Mr. Editor, for
your suggestion of getting married,
asa solution to my yl-itis problem.
11m not quite that desperate, yet~
WeIre looking forward with great anticipation
to the Midwest VHFClub
Picnic, and hope to see you there~

m~

•••

TWOMETERS
AND:DCl'IN CLUBPICNIC ••
To be held, July 24, at Griffith
PlU'k, Vermont Canyon area, Los Angeles. 50¢ per ticket; kids free. Ice
cream, lemonade
Comeout
and join and
us~fun
- - a4?lenty~
WbEiX••••~

,
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50rryfor shouting at you, but just
wantedto be sure you knowabout the
SecondAnnualPicnic of The Midwest
VHFClub, which you shouldn't miss~
WHY?
Because,at the First AnnualMidwest
VEFClub Picnic, over 100 hamson 2,
6 ana 10 meters, from 4 states, were
there to enjoy each others company,
games, races, bingo and hammingin
general. The ns, XYLsand kids bad
their ownfun, too. Prizesl1l'ereawarded for everything from a Q.SL-card
huntfor the kids to the best mobile
installation (taken bya lOmeterman,
of course~). Prizes, galore, are aTra'lged for this year's outing. The
MidwestVHF
Club, in spite of handicapsby reputed radio parts "dealers"
associations against hamaffairs , has
had no diffiC'Jlty in obtaining support from its friends. Tubes of all
kinds, from B025s, 832As, 872Asto
6AK5s;beamsforv.h.f.; ANTENNA
MANSECOND

The VHF-News

items (including somesubscriptions
to liThe
be awarded
UALS,
vb!VHFNews")will
transmitter, andmanyother
to hams.
Bringyour handy-talky, portable or
mobile unit; these draw prizes, too~
(Clubmembersare ineligible for competitive prizes,)
Manyleading v.h.f. amateurs of the
6, 2and higher bandswill be present,
aswill representatives of The ChioagolandMobileBadioClub,which seems
to go "everywhere". This will not
be a highly II organized" affair that
robs you of a chance to talk to the
guy you seldomget a chance to see.
Thiswill be a picnio-get-to-gether,
not a series of forums~
An admission charge of $1 is made
for persons over12. Reason:last~,
when the Club expected only a few
fellows to showup, it was snowedunderby the crowd,and individual club
membersthemselvespaid the bill which
is too muchto expect from any gang~
So, because many,manyhamssaid it
was well worth $1, that' s it ~ Come,
joinus inabam get-together~-W9NFK.

ANNUAL

MIDWEST VHF CLUB PICNIC
SUNDAY - JULY 31,1949.

TIME

i

11:00 AM.

PLACE

..

THATCHER WOODS
(NEAR

I

GROVES II

a

CHICAGO)

12

a

PAVILLION

PLENTY
OF PRIZES
AND HAM
ACTIVITIES
WITH RIGS ON AL L
BANDS.
GAMES FOR THE WOMEN
AND

CHILDREN.

BRING

THE WHOLE

FAMILY, PACK A PICNIC
LUNCH OR
YOU CAN PURCHASE
EATS AT A
PUBLIC
FOR

41544

STAND

TICKETS

W.ADAMS

WRITE

NEARBY.
TO

ADMISSION

W908W

ST, CHICAGO,

ILL.

II.OOCHILD~~~Uf'~E~SON

ffiJuad

ELECTRICAL

SUPPLY,

IN C.

AMATEUR
ANDAIRCRAFT
RADIO
EQUIPMENT
-X·RA
Y-MEDICAL,
INDUSTRIAL
ANDSHOEFITTER
SERVICE
TELEPHONE HOURS-DAILY 9 AN to 5:30 PHI650 N. DAMEN AVE.
47, ILL.
ARMITAGE 6.8809
Saturday 9 AH to 1 PH CHICAGO

A~T[RTWI5
-T~[R[

AIN'T NOMOR[

ATT~[5[

PRierS

INPORTANT NOTICE.This sale ends September 5,1949.No orders,received here after that date,will be accepted,at these prices.BUY NOW.
BC-454,3 to 6 HC Receivers.
SCR-283,Receiver-TransmitterSet
Has BFO,6 tubes,all parts•. ,~
Includes a 4 tube,25
Less DM-32 dynamotor.
watt,CJ,HCW or VOICE
BRAND NEW each
$7.50
Xmit.;5 plugcin-coils;
~
As above,less tuning dial.
6 tube TRF receiver;6
USED,excellent,each $4.50
plug-in-coils;control
BC-455,btO 9 HC Receivers.'ilith'
box'Os;antennarelay;
B~-45Jv.~to 5.3 MC Transmitters.
di~bes,etc.USED,perfect$7.00
as 4 tUbes,crystal,all
arts.Convert to 80 meter
or use as BFO on 10 meter
BRAND NEW each
$7.00
BC-458,5.3 to 7 MC Transmi~ters.
Convert to 4O,or BFO on 10 meter.
BRAND NEW each
$7.00
B~-450,Control Box for 3 receiver
Has ON-OFF-CW switches,
dial,volume control,etc
~"
BRAND NEW each
$1.00

'.dynamotor;TN;etc.
BRAND NEW set $25.00
BC-429,receiver of above set,6
tubes,and only coil set below.
USED, excellent condition,$5.00
BC-430,transmitter of above set,
only coil set.
tubes,and
USED,excellent condition, $5.00
~lug-in-coil sets for above set.
SinGle Rec'r Ranges 79~ each
146-304 780-1635
4040-7880
193-405 1535-3160
6480-12700
390-815 2390-4880

ters.Has key,jacks,switChes,etc.USED,excellent 75~
BJI_41,Control
Box for
transmitdyna.USED,59~
D -3c,24v DC recv'r
DM-33,24v DC Xmit. dyna. USED,79~
MC-2l5,Remote Control Cable,con-

200-400 & 2470-4830, or4l00-7730
Transmitter RanGes
79~ each
Dual
Rec'r Ranges
$1.00 each
980-1260
3200-4000
and
1240-1520
4000-5000
62002500-3200
5000-62000 7700

1
1

ft.with splines,nuts,
.
100 watt,C','/,flC','1
or
etc.BRAND NEW ea.$1.50
:
VOICE,3 meters,5 tube
FT-220,rack for 3 receivers 79~
No accessories or T~
FT-22l,mount for 220 rack
50~
Included at this pri
to box.15
Transmitters.
FT-226,racknects
for 2recv'r
Xmitters
79~ .C-37 Air-borne
ce.USED,pe~fect
$17.50
FT-227,mount for 226 rack
50~ TU-7,8,9 & 10 Tuning Uhits for
FT-232,mount for 234 rack
5O~
or base for Xmitter or VFO
FT-222,mountfor
for1BC~450
box $1.00
25~ __
BRAND
NEW chice each
1.85
FT-234,rack
Xmitter
above.Valuable
salvage
Schematics for all 274-N sets.Spe
USED,excellent as
each
11.60
cify unit.From TM.Per print
l5~ CS-48,wall case for TU above 40~
BC-1206,Radio Range Receivers.
BC-306,Antenna Loading Coil.Has
KC IF,6 tubes,all parts
itch;loading coil;velvet
vernier;etc.Use to load
Needs 24v DC for A & B
200
to
400
KC,with
135
•
3
deck,5
RF dipole
swsupply.A dandy "Q 5-er'~
160
meterposition
antenna.2
BRAND NEW each $5.50
BRAND ~~ $2.§O
USED,good $2.00

m-

TRANSFOill·~~.All primaries 115v.
Sec. #1, 630v CT 84 LA
Sec. #2,6.3v 2.3 Amp.
~~
M~
Nith
BRAND
cord •.•
headbro1d,6
·rithphoYle
NEW
each tins.
foot
~1.75
Sec. #3,5.0v 2 Amp. $2.75
HS-30,10w impedance,hearins
aid,
Sec. #1, 720v CT 100 J.:A
~
ear
plug ty~e
Sec. #2, 6.3v 4 Amp.
~
BRA:''D:!E:/
eachphones.$1.00
CD-604,cord & transformer to match
Sec. #3, 5.0v 2 Amp. $2.75
ES-16A,1'?Il;;;600 ohm,Headphones.

~"i

_above phones to hi-impedance output.BRAND NSw 5O~
SPECIAL,HS-30 & CD-604,both $1.40
T-45,Lip J.:ikes
./Ll1t1-noisetype.

strap,12" cord!::PL-291.
""
Has
breath shield,ear
Carbon.3~{D
}~~
50~
CD-318,extention
cord for T-45.

I
I

Sec. #1, 250v DC 125 J.~
Sec. #2, 6.3v 6.3 Amp.
Sec. #3, 5.0v 2 Amp. $3.00
Sec. #1, 300v 100 J.~ 75~

Sec. #1, 710v CT 150 J.~
490v l~ ~jA tap
e2.50
mate to PL-291,DPST
OIL FILLED COND~~SERS.All
cased.
J.WD Volt Price
press-to-talk
S1-ritch. ~lFD Volt Price
~
6' cord,with
PL-68 50~
&
B~~D
NEW
each
.2
3600
1.75
4,4
600 1.25
T-17,sin::;lebutton carbon l·:i:ces.1
1500
2.25
4
6DO 1.00
1500
1.50
2
600 4O~
~
Cased,with
68 & DPST s\iitch.
6' c~rd,PL- 4
2
1000
1.25
25
350 $3.00
USED ,guaranteed
75~
2
600 11.50
1.50
1
500 11.25
25~
5000
6
600
T-17B,as above ,USED,
T-17D,as
"
_ $1.00
$1.50 8,8
PE-94C,SCR-522,Dynamotor.24v
DC
0-8 RF Am!Jeters.2" round GE.
14'~'Y500 :.:A,
DC output.
BRAND
NEW
each 1]A$3.50
&
•
_
im~ut;300v
260
PZ-101C,3C-645,Dynamotor.12
or 24 O-l,or
~

new eo.uipment .GUl'u~NTEED
USED,perfect,each
$1.00
Flourescent.Removed
from
2:\-RF Ammeters.2" round

800v
20
EAsimultaneous
DC,& 9v
A '••
couple
included.BOXED.
80
cycle
BRAND
NEw
each
$4.00
v DC
imput;400v
135 12
.~'.~
Triplett.External
thermooutput.BRAND NEw $2.00
Cathode Ray Tube Specials.

RF Coil Set for BC-455 receivers.
6 to 9 I·iC.Hasantenna,RF & oscillator cOils,on plug-in assembly.
BRAND NEW, only a fe\"r at
$1.00
AN-I04A,2 meter mast antennas.

3DP-l
$1.00
5FP-7
$1.00
33P-1
$1.75 TUBE SPECIALS
5BP-l
$1.95
$ $ DOLLAR
$ $
5/$1.00
4/$1.00
3/$1.00
7193
RK-34
3C24/24G
1619
1625
10Y
1629
1626
76
~C.Use as fixed or mobile
12A6
CK-I005
211
installation.Limited
supply
12C8
2/$1.00
955
~
Broad
bal1d,covers
95
to
156
864
VR-150
6C4
BRAlfD NEW
each
29~
1~ or 2 meter foundation kit.
955
2051
9006
V~GI~TRONS-A
LUCKY BUY
:.
tube socket,2 VHF RF choke
$25.00
2J32
$15.00
2J36
. ~
etc.On
plastic.
_Has
a 10clear
J.'JiFD
APC,acorn29~
T~{s:All
prices quoted are NET,FOB our warahouse,Chicago.All
items
are subject to prior sale.20% minimum deposit with order,balaYlce COD
Il11n01s orders add 2% to cover sales tax.Wr1te for FREE CIRCULAR.

QUAD

ELECTRICAL

1650 N. DAMEN AVE.

SUPPLY,

Inc.

CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS
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By: Harge Bowman,XYLWCJlLW
Well, did somebodyfinally make i t? ~
That elusive DXRecordonTwo, mean~
1 Twasn't because the central
Indiana
gangwasn I t trying because the boys I
activity is upl~.
We've heard 'em
all, from W9JMSto \\'8CYEand WgEJilO
to W4FBJ, including even that lldeserterll W9HNS.
Seemslike that May21st Terre-Haute
IIdraft II - a'la Oklahoma - blew the
boys backon the air with great gusto instead of hurting them.
5723: Wottasignal~ W~.
No wonder; he' s new and only a block away~
But, where' he go after this?
5/25: ASl4 ~
LLAand APJ talking
up 420 Mc. (W9PK
please copy) and bemoaningthe reported losses of DQK's
and NSF's beams.
5/27: AnOOder"desoiterll ,LWNon 1O~
Comeback~
5/30: Rave y'ever been in Speedway
City on race day? ~ Brrr~ Static or
Auroral rushes are lIlIlsicto the ears
after this day,
6/1: Guess those "ducksll, that Lew
BayS "Ainl t", are woikin', again:
W~l, W4FBJ"
and W~ bandying words
on heard reports from San Antonio~
6/5: Someday,I'm gonntl hear a record made, Potential one here: W4FBJ
callingaWn
Yoicks~ And, w4JDN, W9
ASl>l
~ PEV and W~ working madly,
6/lJ.: Areal fast talker, W9VFY
~O
withW~
6/12: Irresistable
object: man on
antenna tower. We stopped, invest igated and found it to be Howard, instead of ASM,as we first thought.
He provides IIbackground noisell for
ASM,3 out of 5 night s. Howard, like
others,finds 13 w.p.m. the stickler
in ticket-getting~
He SWLson 2, I
nearly drafted him as a "leg manll for
this colyum~
6/13: Antennanews, tonight: 1W0put
VNV~.s
his 16 elements up to 46 ft.
NSFlIlIlSta gotten repaired.
a "~,,
W4FBJ"
reported1yheard in Massachus8et~ cross-polarized.
LLA~ PEV,
end W~ also "popu1ate"~ Along comes
the "Newsll••••
ith the Uniject Beam; it
looks about myspeed~ Wha' hoppen to
W9JPK'f
How••••
e miss the boy~ To W5CVW:

I

i

i

i

JULy ..

W8CYE,W~ and EHXand others are
on between 0700 and 0800, CDr,
6/14: W9LLA
gets W4sOlCC
and FBJ";W9
JMSworked W8Cn:and W9FZK.WhenMuncie comes thru, here, the band is 2E:""
en: that's our "dead spot",
b/20: ~ on 6 a'1d 2 calling a W5i
GLWisputterin',
again, so things'r
comin' 2nd-hand.
6/24: ASMgetting W9FKI;so are we,
thanks to a new gadget ~ Yippee ~ LLA
FMOJMS and W4FBJalso are cookin'.
6/27: ASMand W4FBJstill around,
late, lookin' both north and south.
So, wit' "Malice t' all 'n Charity
fer none" open my 3rd year on this
rag- n' HappyBoithday t' youse, too~
(Chee, 'tanks~ - Editor.)

I

*

*

*

IN THE MAIL•••
From Alice Bourke, W9DXX:
"It would
be a tragedy for the v .h.f. crowd if
the 'News' were to fold uo, and I hope
all the gang realize this fact,
"You are putting out a publication
which is just about perfect.
It is
informative, interesting, packed with
valuable helps for the DXhound, and
your skilled editing turns out reading copy which is bright, enjoyable
and profitable to the v .h.f. gang.
IIThanks to your good XYL, the format is on apar with the content. 0nly somebody who has I sweated' thru
the repeated misery of producing such
can realize the countless hours of
workand drudgery connected with the
monthly appearance of the INews'. Too
bad all your readers do not understand the 'inner workings' of the
publishing game. If they did, I am
sure the Franklin Park Postoffice
would have to put on en addition to
care for all t'he subscriptions and
advertising •••
(Ed. Note: Thank you, Alice~)
11

*

*

*

SUBSCRIPTIONS
NEEDED•••
Thanks to W2NLY,
W~'UT,W5IJFU, W3RE,
w4BY:R, W8RWW
and several other fflllows for recent r.elp in getting new
subscribers. Would you join them by
asking your v .h.f. friends to sub8cribe? Wewant to keep going, and
600new su'bscriberswill help, a lot~
If you want sample copifls, let us know.

TELEVISIONTRANSFORMERS
~
Pr., 115v., 60 CJTc1e. Sec. 850v .c. t.,
150
IDa. 52Ov.c •t •• 150 IDa., 6. 3v ., 8 amps, 5v.,
3 amps, 5v., 3 amps, 5v., 3 amps. SPECIAL,
$7.95 FREE:
Vertical
output trans-10
?Ormer,
6 YJ ohm
primary;scanning
8 ohm secondary;
to 1 ratio, with each purchase of the above

special.

OGlE .AND GEr THEM 1 FELLAS ~

POtiERTBANSFORMERS
ANDCHOKES
•••
Assorted
quantities,
large, medium and small ratings~
We've got to clean house~ There are so many
transformers and chokes that it is impracticable for us to list them, here. But, come
to our store and take your choice - first come,
first served - of what we have at ONLY 351
PER PCXJND~~~

MIDiESTVHFCLUBPICNICKERSt
:Because many of you out-of-towners
do not
often get into Chicago, our store will be
~31, soforyou
youcanfrom
shop9 AMto
with usNoon,
beforeSunday,
the July
picnic gets rolling~
SPECIALDISCaJNT!~
If you bring this advertisement with you, we
will give you a "!fJ1, discount on any surplus
item in our store~

AMERICAN SALES CO.

1811 W. 47TH ST.

CHICAG,Q9, ILL.

""
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mercial
fre<l.~ncieshave
been
correlated with
144 Me., so that
when
the

TWOMm'ERSIN TENNESSEE
By: Paul Wilson, W4EHK
Ever since May 17th, the old twometer band MS really taken on a new
look~ Ill( c6n~·acts have been flying
left and right; and some Ifirsts"lEve
added to the excitement •
Since May 17th, contacts have been
made with W5NYH,Lexington, Mississippi, daily, at 145 miles from w4HHK.
Almost as often, contacts have been
held with W5JTI and FFF, Jackson,
Mississippi,
190 miles. W5NYH
and
W4EHKhave
maintained daily skeds, as
many as 3 a day: contact s have been
made under allkinds of conditions clear, hot days, rain, strong \-rind.s,
cloudy,higb-pressure,
loW-pressure.
wltBYN
and W4OrJ, Memphis, have also
worked the Mississippi boys on horizontal, of course. W5!rIHruns 39 w.
input and uses a 4-element Yag1 only
20ft. high. W5JTI,Jackson, runs 150
t02OO•••
r. in~ttop.P.
24Gs and airs
it with a 16-element beam about 35
feet high. ~l5FFFhas about 80 w. input and ws a beamabout 100 ft. high.
\v5NLP,Jackson, Hiss., is very ac-

152-162
148
Me. Me.
bandband
was was
open,open,
too. the 144I still donIt know about the horizontal vs. vertiCB:r"situation,
but I
surely am sold on the full-moon effect from my own experience.
Florida Activity
IQ.Vis on in Lake City and is working EID and RU in Jacksonville and
NEEin Orlando. NEE~ and HSXare
on in Orlando, HADin Sulphur Springs,
LAW,Tampa:AYX.,Olearwater:~,
Largo: LPCand ~,
St. Petersburg: and
w4BYR,Lake Placid. Most of these are
Ql)Oingall others. Av,erage distances
are from 85 to 100 miles.
The Florida TwoMeter Ill( Record is
now held by w4NEEand w4vv. The 0rlando-Miami hop is about 200 miles,
,:> miles better than the former record path from Sulphur Springs to Jacksonville.
BYRworkedVV,over a 125 mile path,
forthe first time. HAD,next? In the
Miamiarea, VVandBI are running 400
watts , with beams.]WI IPn'FLWand lTE
are also active. LIP is expected on
. with l6-elements. Florida is alive~

tive
522 transmitter
receiverwith
andaa 4-element
in the and
attic.
Onthe night of June 15, W¢ZIS, St.
Loui s ,Ho .• was workedby ~;4HHK
on 2.
C•w • was used, first; then phone: then
both. 'rl¢ZISwasfirst heard at about
2121 CST, but 2-way contact was not
established until approximate1~' 2151
CST.C.w. was solid, most of the time.
A few voice transmissions also got
through. W4orJ, Memphis, heard ¢ZIS
but no contact was made, as far as
we know.A quick check in back issues
of liThe VHF News", IQl3T" and "~I
fails to show a previous Missouri Tennessee contact on 2. Was this the
first? (Wethink so .- Editor.)
\f5JTI
and W5NYHwere
alerted for W¢ZIS, but
they were unable to hear him.
On the night of June 16, a whopper
of an opening brought contacts between so many stations that we could
keep trackof only our own. On c.w.,
W¢.KYF,
St. Louis; w'/JHQ}.,
Des Moines,
W~NEM,Solon, Ia., WSUED,Illinois
(cw/fone), were worked. The W¢HQJ.,
425 mile, contact is believed to be
the first Iowa to Tennessee on two.

:rnLL-MOON FIl\DIIDS

IN FLORIDA

By: Frank Fassett, wlmm
Findings, at wlmm, now based on 12
months of observations and records,
are that the Full MoonTheory is not
entirely wishful thinking, at least
not as far as this area is concerned.
.Again, in June , we have had good openiI>.gs occurrir>.gboth at night and in
the mornings from June 4 to June 8.
Records show openings occur either
a few days before or following the
Full
single month.
While
I firstMoone~
tho
~se
openings
were supposed to occur four days after full moon,most of them have 0Ccurred before the full moon date.
Some 0~""iiliigShave arrived as early
as 5 or 6 days before, but they have
always ha±pmedBraundfull moon time.
Understand, when no hams were on, r
have used police, Navy, taxicab and
mobile tele~ne
signals, originatingfrom land-stations 80 to 205 miles away: no airborne signals entered
into the observations. The vhf com-

u. H.

F. RESONATOR CO.
*
*
*

Vertical and Horizontal 16 and 32 Element

TWO METER BEAMS-for 1949

3Z Element Horizontal

16 ele.mer.t tv:o meter beems, ?OI.er ~.in 40 over dinole,
only ten lbs •• only $35; 32 e1. ben:ne, po~!ere;ainunto
127 over dinole, only~.
waye shorted transformer
allows use of B~' line from 50 to 600 ohms.

t

Aboveare delivered ?rices, shipped Railway Exp., -preooid, in shipping tubes. Please state polarization desired.

16 Element Vertical

Also, 3, 4, 5 and gel. ten meter beams, wide spaced,
and wide-spaced 20 meter beams. Also g to 32 el :FM and
TV beams. Send for folders on same.

u.

H. F. RESONATOR CO.
Ma1Jufacturer

Pre-ttmed,
High-forUJard-gain
W. F.

HOISINGTON,

W2BA V

Formerly

a"d.r Officer, U. S. M. C. R.
Member

of

the

Tec:hnitlll

8.11 Tel.phone lollbou,toril'S
~11, IAJW, llAS.

j>,eyiolls

Stllff
BER

Pre-spaced,

0/

and Pre-matched

Beam Arials for the Higher

Frequellcies
GUION

ROAD
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